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Ms STEVENS NOTEBOOK 
Mr Richard Hayes' Diary 

 
As a boy Richard Hayes (1725-1790), lived with his uncle, Richard Hayes senior, at Owletts (now 
owned by the National Trust) in the Parish of Cobham, Kent. On the death of his uncle in 1754, 
Richard Hayes junior, inherited Owletts and a considerable amount of property. This property 
included farmland that had been in the Hayes family possession since his Great Grandfather's time.  
What follows is a transcription of notes made by Ms Stevens (who lived at the Parsonage, Cobham, 
from the mid 1800s) of selected entries in Mr Hayes' Diary. 
 
1760 
October 26th. 1760 

It is said a messenger despatched to - belonging to the Board of Green Cloth, living in Kent. That 
he acquainted them at Dartford Market & almost every one he met of the death of his Majesty 
George the 2nd, King of Great Britain, etc. & that he rose in the morning at 5 o'clock, as usual, 
seemingly in perfect health, & by half an hour after eight was dead suddenly. Proved too true. 

November 26th. 1760 
Proclaimed King George ye Third in 3 places this day in Cobham Street. Thomas Baker on 
horseback. Speeches made. 

 
1761 
May 30th 1761 

Corn at Dartford Market. Wheats (having been falling for some time) are now down at very low 
prices. Good wheats are sold for 22/- per quarter, best price, not above 23/6 per quarter. And 
by the stock in hand, & the pleasant prospect of ensuing crops, it appears to me as though 
nothing but a peace would relieve our markets, in order to pave the way for free export. 

July 6th 1761 
First time of paying my shearers 2/6 per day. It used to be 2/-. 

August 6th 1761 
Set on this day to reaping. 7 of the Lincolnshire Militia (quartered at Gravesend) at 10/ per acre 
& their small beer.  

August 20th 1761 
We are used extremely ill by a pressgang being over here twice this week. Near 20 of them. Not 
so much for the hands they press; but they frighten our strangers away, & make a strange 
uproar among the old women & young fellows. 
N.B. I don't hear that they pressed any of our neighbours, &, as they say, don't intend. But are 
all very shy & fearful of trusting them. They have only got 2 Irishmen as yet, & they reaped for 
G. Comport. It is very lucky we have near done reaping . 

September 19th 1761 
I am again honoured with ye best sample of hops in ye Borough, 7 pockets out my 14 sold at £3 
+ a crown & the other 7 (not quite so silver in colour) at £3..3. Best colour was those that were 
picked first. The person who bought the 1st. 7 is a great brewer & merchant living at Lynn in 
Norfolk, being an alderman thereof, & trades with a large ship to Lisbon etc. exporting corn & 
returns with wines etc. or whatever commodity is thought the most valuable in trade. 

September 21st. -  22rd. 1761 
Sister & self set off for London to view the Coronation on the 22nd.  

September 22nd 1761 
The 22nd was a sunny pleasant day as Aug. we had all the summer, so that ye procession at ye 
Coronation appeared very brilliant. The King & Queen appeared very pleasant upon the 
occasion. The number of spectators unknown.  
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September 23rd 1761 
By the good order & precautions taken, no accident happened worth mentioning. 

September 27th 1761 
My dryer has his victuals & drinks no small beer. One quarter of mild at every meal & at night. 
Takes a quart bottle of beer out with him every night & is allowed a quart bottle of brandy to 
refresh himself during drying. 

 
1762  
11th January 1762 

N.B. The rats rage although what with ferreting (with 3 ferrets) & moving a little wheat out of 
left hand bay. Destroyed last week, 60 rats or upwards chiefly in ye hollow tree. 

January 21st 1762 
As mild a day as though May. 
N.B. I saw a spotted butterfly, brown colour. 

January 27th 1762 
Wheats said to be 2/- per. qr. better there being at this time a talk of a peace (which nothing 
but time can tell). 

March 19th 1762 
Began plant Willows in Carity Field, I intend to plant as far as they will hold out. 

March 21st 1762 
This day I saw a yellow butterfly X X My Rooks by the cold weather did not begin building till last 
Sunday (14th). 

July 15th 1762 
I heard the Nightingale sing but faintly. This evening I heard ye young rooks. 

 
1763 
 February[?] 19th 1763 

 Walter Medhurst begins to fill the Hole in, in Holy Field, Sole Street. Let it is him to fell ye wood 
grown in the aforesaid Hole & then to grub ye stubbs etc. 

December 6th 1763  
Began planting apple trees in the room of ye dead cherry threes grubbed up in Naker's orchard 
behind ye Granary. 
 

1764 
January 4th 1764 

It has been, & now continues surprising mild & warm, so that it produces the spring flowers, 
such as primroses & polyanthus, daises etc. The wood lark with ye thrush sing as though April. 
Our roads are very full of water. I never saw ye London Turnpike roads so much cut with ye 
carriages, by having almost continual rains, little or much. 

January 5th 1764 
It has been & now continues surprisingly mild & warm so that it produces the Spring flowers, 
such as Primroses, Poly Antusess, Daisys etc. & the Wood Lark with ye Thrush sing as though 
April. 

January 28th 1764 
We hear from many parts of surprising damage that has happened by the floods occasioned by 
the almost continued rain, both in England & Holland etc. Much damage done to the shipping 
by the surprising high winds. 

February 2nd. 1764 
It is surprising to see how unsettled the weather is, which I find makes good the saying, of a 
mild winter, that it is for ye most part attended with high winds & rains. 
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February 18th. 1764 
By ye inundations in ye low countries, many sheep have been drowned, & it is thought, much 
wheat will perish, so that ye people frighten themselves with foretelling famine like. But in my 
opinion providence will prevent it by ye higher lands. 

February 26th 1764 
Ground covered with snow, about 9 inches deep. It is surprising to see so deep a snow after 
having a mild winter before. 

March 3rd. 1764 
I went this afternoon down to Chalk marshes to see of there was any wildfowl up, & ongoing 
across ye marshes to ye Thames Wall, I heard the cackling of wild fowl, & behold, up comes 
about 50 wild geese. I being near a gate squatted down, & when they were within 8 rods of me, 
rose up to shoot at them, & behold, (by ye winds blowing so strong) my gunpowder missed the 
fire, upon which immediately cocked & presented again, & my gun then went off. But as they 
had then taken a distaste at my first providings by soaring aloft in the air. I only had the 
mortification to hear that my shot had only reached their feathers, being too far spent to do 
execution. 

March 29th 1764 
Brought the young calf home, that I bought of Geo. Savage for 10/6. It is a fortnight old. 

March 31st 1764 
Finished cutting all my hops just before the rain came on fast. I never had my hops cut by ye day 
before. The cutter had 2/- a day & the openers 1/-. 

April 1st 1764 
About 3 min. after 9 this morning comes on the Annular Eclipse of the Sun. In the first of the 
morning the Sun shined out (but appeared mighty watery) but the sky was soon overcast with 
dark clouds, although the Eclipse was visible to be seen. It answered the description given of it, 
except that they (the Astrologers) thought it would be so dark the birds etc. would go to roost & 
if the Sky was clear some of the larger stars would be seen, but as to the first my Rooks were 
very busy in finishing their nests & I heard a Lark in the sky singing & all that at the height of the 
Eclipse, but as to the 2nd of ye Stars being seen, it being so cloudy might prevent that, but I 
believe it not to have been dark enough X X. For with us it was not quite an Annular Eclipse, 
though said to be about Dover, so that where ye Sun was not covered, she shined in my room.  

April 20th. 1764 
I have now heard ye cuckoo though said to have been heard a fortnight since XX,  
The Nightingale is certainly said to have been heard some time. G Gunning, said he heard her 
going to Gravesend Market.  
N.B. By the weather being so very cold of late, it has kept our spring buds back. 

May 5th 1764 
Corn at Dartford Market, 45/- per. qtr. 

May 6th 1764 
We may now say Summer is come. My Horse Chestnut Walk is now in full leaf & show their long 
blooming stem for blowing. 

May 7th 1764 
Extreme heat till about noon, so that people talked very much of this sudden heat. I believe it is 
ye hotter, after affects us ye more by our having so cold a spring before. 

May 12th 1764 
Wheat said to be somewhat brisker at Dartford Market. Oats allowed to be 2/- per. qtr. dearer 
on account of ye importation of oats from Holland being stopt. I believe some oats may be 
worth near a pound. I was not at Dartford today. Hops are now very dull so that the price of 
that commodity is not so much as mentioned. I have but 4 pockets to dispose of. I generally 
part with mine before Xmas. 
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May 27th 1764 
Brother & self set off this morning, about 5, for Deal, & if everything suits right, we intend to 
see France. 

 May 28th 1764 
Found all friends well at Deal. Brother & self with our 2 cousins took a sail to Ramsgate pier in 
order to prepare & season ourselves for crossing ye sea. 

May 29th 1764 
This morning (about 8) we all embarked for Calais in our cousin Butler's, large, but open boat. 
Well manned with about 6 hands, mostly pilots; & after a passage of little more than 4 hours 
arrived at Calais, & viewed the place. Everything bore ye appearance of a war-like disposition & 
the town full of Soldiers, clothed in white light coloured cloth. 

May 30th 1764 
This morning we all mounted our little, long tailed horses (in French, called Shavolls). With their 
tails touching ye ground & set off for Dunkirk, having our landlord at the Golden Head, at Calais, 
for our interpreter. 
We arrived at Dunkirk at noon. 

May 31st 1764 
Lay last night at Dunkirk. We look a good view of ye town, especially of their famous strong 
harbours etc. As to the way & manners of ye people, especially in regard to their way of 
worship, it is enough to make an Englishman leave their country, as we all soon did. About 10 
o'clock we mounted our little (Shavolls) horses in order to return for Calais, to embark for 
England & arrived back in Calais again about 8 at night. 
N.B. We dined upon ye road (near to Graveling) upon bacon (like) & eggs with butter, but so 
deficient was our landlady in setting our table off that we had but one spoon to cut our eggs out 
of ye shells with, so that my brother was obliged to make wooden ones, so very poor are the 
low sort of people kept.  As to their country village & all the farmhouses (if they may be called) 
make a very mean appearance, being all upon lath & plaster, & covered with thatch, & very low, 
so that few of them have any chambers, but eat, drink & sleep all in one room. 

June 1st 1764 
Lay last night at Calais, at our before mentioned house, The Golden Head (Mons de Rose) & 
early this morning we were called up by Mr Wenlock, master of the By Boat (as good as ye 
Packet Boat) who promised to come over  on purpose for us, & being as good as his word we all 
embarked on board about 4 o'clock afternoon. When we set off under sail our Captain thought 
of landing us upon Deal beach, but as the wind came on squally at sunset, & of consequence, 
occasioned a large swell on the beach, we made the best of our way for Dover pier, & by winds 
not being in our favour, it was about 1 o'clock in ye morning before we were all safely landed. 
By the kind invitation of Mr Wenlock, we all breakfasted at his house, & when broad daylight 
came on we set off for Deal (being a pleasant morning on foot) & got to Deal again about 7 
morning, all well.  

June 3rd - 4th 1764 
Set off from Deal Sunday evening, ye 3rd, lay at Canterbury & June 4th in the afternoon arrived 
safe at home.  

[Date?] 
N. B. by letter from Deal (from my Aunt) acquainted us that our cousin Thomas Harris, one of 
our fellow travellers into France, departed this life on July 24th. 

Aug. 19th 1764 
I here take notes of a most uncommon tempest as ever was known in the memory of man, 
particularly at Tunbridge, across ye Country to Maidstone & so unto Sheerness; attended with 
continual thunder & high winds with almost incredible large hailstones, & a surprising darkness 
which lasted about a quarter of an hour; destroying most parts of ye fruits of ye earth, etc. 
where it fell. 
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September 1st 1764 

As to our hops. They were never known to be so bad in general. Some grounds appear as 
though there could not be above a bag of an acre. In short, I never saw my grounds so bad 
before, by being scorched up like with the blight. As there are a great many old hops in hand, it 
occasions variety in prices in buying & selling one among another, gambling like. It is said that 
such a year was never known before to be so general. The year 1725 is said to be nearest to 
this. Then it was said to be the most cold summer occasion it; but this summer has been far 
from that; rather warm & promising kindly showers, so that man cannot account for it, for it is 
God that giveth ye increase. 

September 17th 1764 
I fetches 300 of Bricks with a sack of lime from 1 Norris? of Shorne for the repair of the 
Reservoir Cistern in Cobham Street, I being Expenditor for the year. Took both my teams at 
noon to finish getting all my beans in to stack, but my People prevented it by over throwing ye 
last load out of New House Field, coming into Pear Tree Orchard, being dark & very carless with 
all, so that in short there is no guarding (at all times) against their dilitraness & ignorance. 

September 18th 1764 
As we were measuring Post Lane Field of beans, saw there was a great use of badgers in an old 
chalk hole in ye further shaw, so that in ye afternoon I set ye men all to try dig them out. But 
behold ye earth was so deep, could get at them. 

September 19th 1764 
Began this day to pick my growth of hops surprising bad; the bine being blighted almost entirely 
up, so that I never knew ye like before, nor the oldest man living. And by accounts I do not find 
but they are all as bad as we are throughout the whole Kingdom, except some grounds at 
Canterbury & some other grounds beyond Faversham. 

September 23rd 1764 
Received a letter from my brother (dated from Raynham) on his way home from a town into E. 
Kent.   XXXXX 

October 8th 1764 
Sun shines out bright & warm, but about 9, fog from ye river rolls up to ye hills in Essex & ye 
clouds cover ye sun as of a shower was coming on. It is a common saying 'if a fog goes up a hill 
hopping, it comes down dropping' & well it may for with ye wind being to ye south drives it up 
ye hill; thence cometh rain. 

October 25th 1764 
John Morrad, with his two horses fetched away my apples that I sold him at 12d per. bushel. I 
never saw them better, both in quantity & quality. 

November 10th 1764 
My second team carrying 100 bavins (on ye parish account) to ye Widow Samsons & 15 bavins 
for a stranger lying in at Dame Adams. She had one fine boy when she came, so that ye parish 
has now 2 children to take care of.  
N.B. The mother & younger child soon died, & the other child is taken away by a man to its 
parish in London. This man is supposed to be ye farther to ye child. 

November 17th 1764 
 Corn at Dartford Market. Wheat continues to be bought very brisk & said to be worth 46/- or 
47/- per. qt. It is said (& true) that the millers who need to freight the West country barges up 
to London with flour, are now obliged (by the deficiency of their growth in that part of the 
country) to come up to Bear Quay, to buy their wheats, & wheats are said to be much valued in 
many parts of our island. Dartford is said to be the cheapest in England at present, so that it is 
very visible wheats will be very dear. 

December 1st 1764 
It appears, by accounts from abroad, as though we shall soon be at war again, as we have some 
certain intelligence of some treacherous designs, on account of our dockyards being doubly 
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watched day & night & a number of more employed in order to fit up a fleet of men-of-war. 
What it means time will show. 
<- Proved to be only the designs of the bad Ministry to raise money, for no war as yet, although 
now 1769. 

December 5th 1764 
This day was a meeting of farmers etc. held at Gravesend in order to obtain a corn market. They 
tried about 7 or 8 years since for a market for corn, but it then soon fell off to nothing. Time will 
only show this second attempt. 

 
1765 
January 11th 1765 

Brisk wind, but quite warm. Song thrush pipes away as though an April morn. 
January 12th 1765 

Said to be an uncommon brisk demand for wheat. It is said 50/- per. qr. was given for some 
samples. It is supposed (as ye Parliament has now met) that they will prevent the export of 
wheat & barley. 

January 23rd 1765 
My 2nd Team brings the turf (2 loads) from Shorne Windmill Hill by leave of William Gordon 
Esq. 

January 24th 1765 
Began by ye turf upon sand in ye walled in Garden - to be all turfed & my 2nd Team fetched a 
wagonload of sand from ye lane by Carity Field (Willow Wood) to lay the turf upon.  

April 27th 1765 
Corn at Dartford Market. Wheats have been rising for some days past, by it's coming thin to 
market. So that there is wheat this day sold for £3 per. qr. 

May 18th 1765 
Our maid Ann Terry, departed ye life about 12 last night, after being ill some few day (about 8). 
Her mother was with her in her illness. 
Wheats are now considerably cheaper from 6/- to 10/- per. qt. so that that was sold for 58/- to 
£3 per. qt. is now worth about 48/- to 54/- on account, it is said, of the ports being opened (by 
the Parliament) to admit of foreign corm. 

May 20th 1765 
My servant Ann Terry, was buried this evening, attended by her mother & two sisters. 

July 27th 1765 
Corn at Dartford Market. Wheat dulls rather lower, all other grain brisker. It is supposed if the 
foreign wheats would have not been permitted to come into England, wheats would have been 
as dear as has been known lately - £4 per. qt., at least. I saw a little wheat reapt this side of 
Dartford (Stone Parish). 

August 29th 1765 
Began hopping this day at noon in Pear Orchard. My dryer is old Styles. T Higgins, sits up up with 
him to learn. The old man is almost worn out. 

September 3rd 1765 
John's Fox like Dog hunted a Pullcatt in back by horse pond. We dug him out. My Sharker Dog 
was very fierce. 

September 23rd 1765 
Dartford Corn Market. Wheats have fallen in price considerably, so that the wheats which were 
worth 52/- per. qt. are now sold at 42/-. Hops that are good, I hear, are now full 10/- per. cwt. 
dearer, some being sold for £6 per. cwt. 

November 20th 1765 Wednesday 
Gravesend Market. Wheat cheaper. This market is now kept up by the farmers agreeing all to 
dine at one house by rotation. This day dined at ye Marquise of Granby's.  
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December 12th 1765 
Great lights in the air. These lights continued till morning time & by the observation made by 
the fishermen of Scotland, is a sure sign of its being fine weather. If not, so then Vice, Versa. 
Ned Wells ditching upper part of old Codling Platt, Pear Tree Orchard side. 

December 13th 1765 
Lay at my Brother's last night & this morning went to shooting in ye Marshes. Found about 6 
snipes, but little else. 

December 23rd 1765 
This day was the contested election for (a member for) ye City of Rochester. The 2 candidates 
were Mr Cooper, secretary to ye Treasury, and Jack Calcraft, Esquire, which was about 2 o'clock. 
Decided in favour of the former, to the great mortification of all that other side of ye question.  

 
1766 
February 22nd 1766 

The Parliament have this week (done more than was ever before) put a stop to ye exportation 
of any more wheat till Aug. next. The reason for so doing is one of all other provisions being at 
this time very dear. so that ye lower class of ye people complain much. I am of ye opinion (as 
there is now no great deal in hand) although ye export is stopt, it will not be cheap. Our people 
(in America) are allowed to bring their wheats to us duty free, but it is supposed they will find a 
better market. So that this is looked upon only as a sugar plum to their complaints. 

February 25th 1766 
Jos. Nunn with son & labourer began to make a large wide brick drain from Wash House to 
Stable dunghill. 

March 9th 1766 
 Very pleasant and sunny warm day. My rooks for a week past have been very bizey a building. 
And the Butterflies have turned out. The Crocuses & Spring flowers appear. I now look upon this 
to be the pleasantest time of the year. 

March 15th 1766 
I was detained ye most of ye week at Maidstone Assizes on account of serving on ye Grand Jury. 
We had a great deal of business, being about 60 prisoners. The most capital was those that 
killed (Stevens) the goal keeper, & one Mr Fletcher at ye time of ye insurrection in ye goal when 
they all made their escape, but were soon re-taken. 

May 6th 1766 
set off in ye morning with Mr Carpenter etc. to their country seat at Ewel. Walked to Epson, saw 
ye place etc. Returned to dine with Mr Smith & spouse. Then rode to ye Downs & saw ye race. 4 
Horses started XXX We all returned at night to London. It is all (to me) hurry, scurry &  gambling 
work.   

June 1st 1766 
We have had a wet & cold May. 

June 15th 1766 
Continues uncommonly cold & blowing very hard. Great showers for more rain, but the wind 
blows it off. We have but little of ye sun. Those who saw the wet & cold summer of 1725 are of 
ye opinion this summer goes on much the as that did. 

July 26th 1766 
Corn at Dartford Market. Wheat 45/- per. qtr., on account of the continual wet weather we 
have. As ye summer is now on ye decline & by having very little sun, it is plain (as far as we can 
see) our harvest may be late. I pray to God it may be good. 

August 30th 1766 
My wheat is now all safe in ye barn, having had as fine a harvest as ever I know, especially after 
so wet a summer. The old wheats being valuable & ye new wheat much blighted in general, & 
by ye export for wheats being long stopt as now exporting, so ye factors are very busy. Prices at 
Dartford Market from 47/- to 50/- per. qt. 
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September 21st 1766 
A Robin sang all his noat during Divine Service in the body of the Church. 

September 24th 1766  
I have now completed my harvest, & as the weather has been good ever since, I do say that the 
wheat might have stood out of doors till this time & received no damage from rain. 

October 4th 1766  
The exportation is now stopt for wheats & ye distillers are not to use any. There is & has been 
terrible riots with ye mobs in ye shires on account (as they pretend) of ye wheats being sent 
abroad. Wheats are now down to £10 & £11 per. load. Corn at Dartford Market. 

October 13th 1766 
Whereas both my chimneys was covered in lead (on account of their being finished a top with 
rub work in order to keep the whett out of it). Now as one of ye Chimneys, some time since had 
the lead blown off from it by an extreme high wind, which required repair. I did, by advice of my 
Brother, take ye upper part rub work off & had it, with ye other Chimney, worked upon in a 
neat strong  manner. With this convenience attending it, that no lead was required to be laid 
on. All which being so heavy on ye top of both Chimneys occasioned them to crack. 

October 24th 1766 
I never (nor the oldest person living) knew such a demand for wheat as at present, although the 
exporting of it is put a stop to. Accounted for - many millers declare they have no stock in hand, 
& some of them no flour in their mills, expecting when the harvest was over they should have 
plenty, but herein were they mistaken, chiefly on account of there being so great a general 
blight, as ye like was never known or remembered before.  

December 8th 1766 
Brother & self was desired by Mr Samuel Tiesdell of Luddesdown Court Lodge, to come & take a 
view of a turnip field of his in order to set a just value on them (he told us the field contained 18 
acres) which we did to ye best of our knowledge at 15/- per. acre. All  which was done & 
required to be done on account their new parson (Mr Harland) said he should expect the tithe 
of them, which was never (as Mr Tiesdell said) taken or demanded before. But in Luddesdown 
parish the parson has a right to do, but not in our parish. 
 

1770 
January 13th 1770  

X X So uncertain is ye Hop Trade ever since I have known it. I have now all my years growth in 
my Oast House chambers, but so few that a man may carry them on his back. 

February 10th 1770  
Carrying hurdle gate from Chamberlayne's Hill Wood X X X for to fence off the brick earth. My 
Brother's men are digging in order for building him a house to line in near the Street. 

February 11th 1770 
Sunday. Thomas Johnson's Wife (from Knights Place Farm) was buryd ye evening by candlelight. 

February 16th 1770 
Higgins junior, X X carrys a new ladder Style & puts it up in ye evening between old Mr Robert 
Gunning's hop ground & my New House field. 

February 24th 1770 
Ned Well,s goes to getting Daffidown Dilleys in Cobham Park to plant a long border in front of 
my house. 

March 2nd 1770 
Higgins Junior, plows the late old codling platt, obliged to stir, it being foul, in order to plant it 
with Philberts. 

March 3rd 1770 
Old Garden planted as above (Willow sticks) outside of long border in front of my house.  
Jno. Goodwin & man making Horse Pond Lane hedge against Bakehouse Orchard. 
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March 12th 1770  
Ned Wills, tidling & pruning ye Dwarf trees, each side of Long Walk in front of my house. 

March 14th 1770 
Old Garden, did a little by paving ye road to ye Pond for my Teams in New Bindlings, near 
Cobham Street. 

March 15th 1770 
Began to fell my large Wallnutt trees (except those growing for a lew to low yard), having sold 
them to Mr Johnson, Carpenter, at Perry Street at 1/- a foot, he having a commission to 
purchase all he can round these parts for a Gun Stock maker in London. Whereas my Wallnutt 
trees was overgrown with very large tops & dangerous to get ye fruit & shaded my Hop grounds 
etc. with all hid ye prospect from ye West & North Front of my House. I had ye above trees all 
headed about March 1768. But I have now thought proper by chance to meet with a good 
market for them, as to dispose of them as above. 

March 17th 1770 
Finished felling my Wallnutt trees. Left 1 in Bakehouse Orchard & 3 by cow yard. 

March 21st 1770 
Ned Wills, digging a narrow border under ye hurdles to plant a larrell hedge for a lew, north side 
of kitchen Garden. 

March 27th 1770 
Widening ye road by Battle Street to bring the large stones away that lay in road there - I set 
(them) up as Posts by Roadside, joyning to my yard. 

April 9th 1770 
Let to Stanley & another stranger all ye old Philbert & Apple Orchard behind ye house Old Mr R 
Gunning lives in. 

April 12th 1770 
Set 2 strangers on to trenching ye old garden platt etc. further side of Jackson's 10 acres, where 
ye old house, I lately pulled down, stood. 

May 6th 1770 
By the backwardness of ye spring my elm trees in ye Rookery are uncommon backward in 
putting out into leaf, so that there is little or no appearance of ye buds putting forth. So that to 
all appearance the nests are so naked as this ye depths of Winter. Notwithstanding we have 
taken young rooks for a fortnight past.  
Note it is these general topic of conversation, ye rejoycing that are made with illumination on  
Wilkes release from ye Kings Bench Prison & ye uncommon backwardness of ye weather for 
some time past. My black cherrys do but just begin to show bloom. 

May 14th 1770  
Bury'd old Mr Robt. Gunning in Meopham Churchyard about 7 evening. Paul bearers, Brother & 
Self with Wm. Cooper, old Mr. Johnson, old Mr Childs & Mr Plummer. 

May 22nd 1770 
My Chestnutt Walk, in front of my house, is now out in full leaf. XX 

June 22nd 1770 
Ned Wills planting elm nursery with cabbages chiefly raised by my old gardener. 

July 6th 1770 
Ned Wills - paid him off, he having been & is now Idle, Dilatory, Slothful. 

July 28th 1770 
The 2 Mates & T Higgins Senior, went to Gravesend to be confirmed by the Bishop. 

August 6th 1770 
Brother & self being subpoenaed to attend ye assizes by Mr Twopenny in a cause of trespass, by 
Mr William Gordon felling 3 sticks of long oak timber in ye farther end nearly of Brewers Lane, 
belonging to ye Right Hon. Earl of Darnley, growing & standing on ye right side of ye said lane 
adjoining to ye said Lord's Wood (called Brewer's Wood) only stood in a little long shaw without 
side ye fence of ye said wood adjoining by ye side of the King's Highway, & which Mr Gordon 
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Esq. laid claim to them as being Lord of ye Manor. But in course of the trial it was soon proved 
before Lord Mansfield, Judge, that he had no right to them. Value of ye 3 sticks proved to be 
£10, with all costs of suit.  
This is not ye first time that Mr Gordon has felled shaws adjoining to ye King's highway, lying 
without side a person's fence, by his laying claim to it as a Lord of ye Manor. 

August 7th 1770 
Higgins Junior, By being ill idle & wagish, turned him off ye upper part of Mill Field, being too 
foul for wheat. I propose sawing it with woad. 

August 27th 1770 
Returned from Fleet Market & found ye English cherries sold for 9/- to 10/- per sieve Common 
Black Cherries? that is near 7/- per sieve.  
N.B. Turnips was so very scarce the fetched three halfpence a piece. Eight in a bunch for 1/-. 

September 3rd 1770 
Began hop picking in Pear Tree Orchard. 

September 13th 1770 
Both my teams went to Strood for coals, but behold none to be had in all ye 3 towns. So they 
returned empty. 

September 22nd 1770 
Mr Nash acquaints me Hops are advancing again, having been low by a combination among the 
City Merchants. 

October 7th 1770 
Mr T Nash & self went to St Mary Overy's Church morning service. Only stayed prayers, he being 
fearful of catching ye cold standing in ye broad stone pavement. I dined at Mr Burn'd Ellise's 
Spur Inn in ye Borough & then I set off to Westminster Abby in company with Mr Ellis & T 
Seagur (Mr Nash went to his country house at Camberwell). The Service at ye Abby is all 
Cathedral Chanting service with ye organ. We had a fine discourse from the pulpit directing us 
to live in Charity with all mankind. 

October 21st 1770 
Wheat continues rather cheaper, for the Lord Mayor of London [Trecothick]. This is ye man ye 
succeeds ye late Beckford from ye time he died in his Mayoralty still pursuits. Also ye Bakers 
have applied to the above Lord Mayor, He will not consent to advancing the price of bread. Also 
he has now consented to admit ye Press Gang into ye City. So ye in opinion he is not ye Lord 
Mayor ye Citizens took him to be. For as he has so far favoured the bad Ministry in their request 
of signing the Press Warrants to be taking the liberty of the Citizens even in ye very heart of the 
Metropolises, so ye be now thinks to cover his above proceedings by getting ye goodwill of ye 
people in not suffering the price of bread to be raised. 

October 22nd 1770 
 Just off for London again, Machine full, obliged to ride my little mare all ye way. 

October 27th? 1770 
One time when ye Merchants (about ye middle of hop picking time) was entering into a general 
combination to reduce the price of Hops. They, for about 1 week did by ye measure ye price fall 
20/- per Hun. But as no such scheme could take place for a continuance, they soon advanced 
again. 

November 4th 1770 
I may venture to say the Gold is picked off ye Gingerbread by the Merchants having brought up 
almost all the Hops in Pockets. I won a bottle of wine on my Hops being ye brightest & best 
Hops in ye Market. 

December 30th 1770 
Recd. ye Sacrament by ye hands of Mr Harland our Curate's Curate (Mr Porter). I think it is now 
more than 2 yrs. since he has been near us. So that I have thought proper not to give my 
contribution money to his Deputy (Mrs Comport, Widow) but do intend he shall ask himself 
properly for it. 
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1771 
January 7th 1771 

Sister yesterday (with Mrs Brown) walked to Town with Mrs Lifsey? after being here about a 
month Mautan[?] making. 

January 17th 1771 
The road from the Bottle Yard is all ice rising from the over flowing of the Cistern it supplies ye 
people with water so that I am obliged to litter it. 

January 31st 1771 
So thick a fog, could not see my obelisk. 

February 13th 1771 
River Thames frozen again, so that ye vessels cannot get up to London. 

February 21st 1771 
We have not wind enough for our church vane to traverse. Obliged to observe the smoke of 
chimnies etc. 

March 7th 1771 
Mr Watmore with Mr Davis (Mr I Harvey's wife's sister), Mr Scoons with Miss Dultons (2) walk'd 
over from Gravesend. Drank tea & return'd in ye evening. 

April 14th 1771  
The moon upon leaving us has been a Saturdays one indeed. 
What our Monday will be like, time will show. 

April 21st 1771 
I walked with my Brother to his new house now a building. They are now laying ye floor. 

May 1st 1771 
Bother & self was not at Mr Borey Mole Feast. 

May 13th 1771 
         Brother, self to Maidstone Fair. After dinner I brought a 4 year old XX for £20. 
May 18th 1771 

The talk when Brother & self was at Maidstone Town was of ye kindly promise the bine 
appeared in general. But Behold when hopping time came it never was known so short a crop in 
general. 

May 20th 1771 
Mr Pemble & Henry Edmeades to dined with me. Bid money for my 151 Tegs (19/-). Did not sell, 
but had them to Northfleet Fair, no buyer. 

May 21st 1771 
This Month is cold obliged to keep for ye most part a fire. 

June 23rd 1771 
I walked ye afternoon to Shorne windmill. Saw St Pauls, London with my spyglass & naked eye, I 
could discover it. 

September 11th 1771 
Buried G. Gunning. Died last Friday morning early, the 6th. 

September 15th 1771 
By ye L-rds etc. waiting so long last Sunday for ye Parson (Mr Harland, our Curate's, Curate, Mr 
Porter) the Lord sent him a message (& I believe a very sharp one) to be more exact as to time 
& ye Lord proposed his new clock to go by. Upon which Mr Harland had a vestry called to 
excuse himself, by saying he was detained at home longer usual by T. Johnson. 

October 1771 
 The hop trade has been very dull & heavy on account of some ye principal Merchants have 
made considerable fore handed bargains XX. Which I do believe, as they always do find 
something to lower ye prices of hop, a set of Villainy. 
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November 28th 1771 
Fuller etc. went to carry a corps to Church, Brt. in a hearse. 6 horses. White feathers. Westcott's 
daughter (aged 8 years). Buried in a vault in ye back isle, by pulpit. 
N.B. One morning coach. 
 

1772 
January 7th 1772 

I saw as I stood by my brother's new house a shoal of wild geese (60) come flying over ye Park 
to ye west. I shot at them, but it was with my short gun & they were too high for that to do 
execution. XXX 

January 13th 1772 
The man Henry Holston & Wife & 4 children which was moved by order from Mayfield[?] in 
Sussex (about a Month since) took it in his head to run away (Sun forenoon) but Jno. Savage, & 
G. Wells, pursued him & took him in his bed at ye above place & brought him back again (Swore 
he lived at Cobham Hall, although he now owns that he never did). 

February 16th 1772 
A general morning takes place this day on account of the death of Augusta, Princess Dowager of 
Wales, his present Majesty's mother. 

March 5th 1772 
Our ponds are all full of water so ye cant drove ye sheep through Pacious pond. Obliged to go 
by Fenners'[?] field, Pacious corner. 

March 8nd 1772 
It appears now by an advertisement I saw in St James's' Chronicle, that Mr Harland had applied 
for a curate both to do the duty of his parish (Luddesdown)  & to be our curate's, curate. As we 
had last Sunday & today a new parson lodges at present at Leather Bottle (T. H. Martin's). No 
private family like to have him. 

March 17th 1772 
The Pipemaker at Strood was found dead, Singlewell Road. His horse supposed to have fell in a 
bad hole gulled in ye wheel tracks which is all under water. In short our roads, by being so full of 
water, are very dangerous on acct. of having so many (7) wet summers & winters, or more. 

April 13th 1772 
Dartford Corn Market. I sold to Mr G. Hards, 14 qtrs. of wheat at 58/- per. qtr. I found the buyer 
of wheat very slack in buying, upon which I applied to Mr Hards for an explanation. He soon let 
me know there was no reason for wheat to be run up to this price on account he well knew; 
there was a large quantity of flour in town, which, if he could have ye ordering of, should first of 
all been used as it very liable to get damaged. He further said the rise was brought on as they 
might make a great advance of their large stock in hand, & looked upon them as a very bad set 
of people to the trade, for on account of this great rate it had alarmed ye whole island in 
general, so that we have accounts in some places of the people rising (particularly at 
Chelmsford, in Essex, no farther from us) which make it very alarming, by their forcibly entering 
ye mills & taking the flour to dispose at their own price. A buyer at Dartford Market, (Mr 
Randall) had some flour taken away by ye mob in bringing to London. Mr Winckworth observes 
that there was no occasion for this rise (however not at present). 

April 19th 1772 
The ground is near covered with snow. Ice in the stone trough's 1/4 of an inch thick. 

May 3rd 1772 
Sunday. Our new Curate's, Curate, not above 3/4 of an hour in ye whole service. Hurried to 
preach elseware.  

May 8th 1772 
So cold, nothing grows, so yet warm showers are much prayed for. 
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May 23rd 1772 
The Parliament now allowed a free importation of wheat & some shiploads have already arrived 
from Dantzic, in the river Thames so that wheat prices are now said to be 2/- or 3/- cheaper. 

June 7th 1772 
Mrs Lithgown & Daughter, Mrs Wiss, Peggy Wathon & a French Teacher at her school at 
Guildford, arrived here about noon yesterday in the rain. 

June 27th 1772 
Our wheats are but now in full ear so that we cannot expect a forward harvest. But this fine 
excessive hot weather (such as we have not had since ye year 1762) will forward ye harvest 
much. 

July 25th 1772 
I saw Mr T Seayurs, I asked him if he could give any est. of ye appearance the Hop lines now 
made in general? Sayd to be very good in most parts of Kent.  
Well, but are they at Farnham, Worcester etc.? Very good, but some grounds indifferent.  
But on the whole, put together, do you think we shall have £5 per Hund. for ye growth? G. yes, 
yes believe it. 

(July) 28th 1772  
Sold to Mr Powsey, all my Cherrys for 10 gunnies. There being a general miss of English so that I 
have only a spraln [?] of Black Cherrys. Apples are missed in general. 

August 14th 1772 
Mr Savage (Churchwarden), & G. Wells (Overseer), set off in a Post Coach at 4 with 2 Drivers 
with 3 witnesses. My Brother went with them to ye Jt. Sessions at Lewes. 

(August) 18th 1772 
Our Parish Officer returned from Lewes in Sussex (Jt. Sessions) & did get their cause. 
[N.B. see January 13th 1772]. 

August 23rd 1772 
T Styles asked to one of T Savage's Hoppers N.B. T. S. forbids the Banns. I never heard the 
publication of the Banns forbid before. 

(August) 25th 1772 
Jno. Rumney & Son began filling ye last part of Carrity Field, Willow Wood, left hand, going up 
to ye Mount. 

August 30th 1772 
Sunday. The banns forbid again by T Styles', mother (noso). The Parson (Mr Powell, a 
Welshman) interrogated in ye time of divine service, which was wrong; & was rather warm with 
it, by asking who are you etc.  
Lady & Madam Gore at church Smiled at ye behaviour of ye Parson. 

September 13th 1772 
Sunday. I went down to my oust house about 4 this morning (much fog). I heard my hop dryer 
(William Mace) singing very melodious (by himself) several psalm tunes. 

September 20th 1772 
Sunday. Lord & Lady & Madame Gore. He came to us in Vestry angry, ye Parson began before 
he came. 

 October 12th 1772 
The observation of "The Moon marking all scoon" (as ye Dutch observe) was this evening 
verified, for so soon as the Moon got up, the weather came on fine immediately. 

October 15th 1772 
Begin plowing my late Codling platt by my kitchen garden. N.B. I intend how to plant it with 
Black & some White Heart Cherrys, Philberts, Goose Berries & Currents white & red. 

October 25th 1772 
No La-y &c G at Church. A great surprise happened on Lo-d & La-y with Madame Gore to see 
"Merriwth" House by ye hind wheel coming off in Town Malling on the return, by driving 
furiously, Coachman blooded (fell off ye box)   X- only surprised ye rest. 
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November 5th 1772 
Our ponds are all full of water so that we can't drive ye sheep through Pacious pond. Obliged to 
go by Fenner's[?] field, Pacious Corner. 

November 15th 1772 
Sunday. Mr Porter, our real curate from Woolwich, preached text "Give us this day our daily 
bread". An excellent preacher, he made a very good discourse of the above words. 

November 16th 1772 
I paid Mr Porter, our real curate my contribution money for ye duty done by his curate, Mr 
Powel to last March. The reason of my 2 years contribution being paid so near together is on 
account I refused giving it to a person deputed to receive it for him. But insisted on Mr Porter 
coming amongst us himself. 

November 17th 1772 
Lord Darnley sent to me this morning (by G Wells) desiring to know if I had paid our person (Mr 
Porter) and in what manner, paid him if at all. I acquainted him (Mr Wells) with what passed 
between us, when I paid my contribution money to Mr Porter as follows -  That I had paid it 
with their reluctance - that I thought (and should insist) our church Service should be performed 
twice on a Sunday and not to be past off with once only, for I though and told him (Mr Porter) it 
is in our own power to redress our issues without applying to a higher power - the Bishop etc. 
that is by withholding our contribution money. He (Mr Porter) said I differed from him. I told 
him time would soon show that. 

December 12th 1772 
Began to plant upper part Neck of Mill Field with young ashes. Part is to be Willows. 

December 15th 1772 
Moon rises just after 10 at night. Behold a mack Moon (like) appears though[?] ye summerish 
clouds reflection. N.B. I have known a resemblance of this kind from ye sun, a very ruff 
turbulent weather has ensued. 

December 20th 1772 
 I have now strawberries bloom as white as though in ye month of May under north wall & a 
young elm in beautifully green leaf. Planted over ye way in ye Elm Grove. Was it now the month 
of May I should soon have ripe strawberries for a desert. Wind full south, with a very pleasant & 
warmish breeze such as I have felt colder in May & June. 

December 26th 1772 
Being holiday market, I have no account of corn at Dartford Market. I was last Wednesday at 
Gravesend Market, Wheat 58/- per. qtr. bid to Mr Loft. But few buyers seldom come to this 
market & they indifferent ones. Mr Thomas Hulkes, ye chief, & he rides away without dinner 
although so extraordinary a dinner as there was provided by Mrs Becket, for little short of 20 
farmers , at Falcon in ye East Street. Our room lay close by water side, river Thames very 
pleasant. 

 
1773 
January 3 1773 

I was not at church, being too late. Saw ye Lady's coach from my gravel walk, returned. 
January 10th 1773 

Vault in Mr Pemble's Chancel open under ye side of north wall, back of Mr Pemble's pew, for 
Rn. Hornsbey, Esq., Buryed by Mr Powel (Welsh Parson) our Curate's Curate, Mr Porter. 

January 11th 1773 
Both my teams are carting earth in making his (Brother's) 2 new ponds & filling his old ponds up 
with.  
Dr__ These 2 ponds to receive the overflow water that runs away from ye overflowing Cistern in 
ye Street. 
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January 31st 1773 
Sunday. We had at this afternoon's service a new, remarkable young clergyman. His appearance 
he made his own hair (straight plain, locks, brown) occasioned him to look ye younger (I think). 
Preached in the extemporary way, from "this right will they soul be required of thee". 

February 4th 1773 
With ye ground continuing just covered with snow under Kiby's hedge (left of my Chinese 
Farther Fenner's) fence. I trunched a hare up to her form. N.B. there I left her. 

February 12th 1773 
By the cock's crowing going to roost foreshow'd frost going off. 

February 14th 1773    
Every door feels very damp yet is dewey like upon the thaw coming on. 

February 18th 1773 
We brought home two middling sized stones dug up in my North Cott & New House fields & my 
Carpenter set them up each side of cow yard fence of post & rails. 

February 28 1773 
Evening Service. I gave more Bread 20/- 

March 24th 1773 
Sunday. The Assizes holden at Rochester, having been absent about 9 years. 

March 28th 1773 
 The sky was overcast in ye evening & by hearing Meopham Bells, it is with us a note for a 
change of wind, if not rain to ensue. 

April 6th 1773 
Fetched home 3 or 4 largish (sand) stones dug up in fallow North Cott Field. 

May 23rd 1773 
Our Parson's Curate, Mr Powel, Catechises ye children in ye Church (at ye middle of Prayers) 
Sunday afternoon for ye 3rd Time. 

June 27th 1773  
Behold I was waked about 12 at midnight with ye crying of ye fowls under leaden cistern by 
washhouse. I called at my chamber window, with my gun in my hand, but as I saw nobody I 
imagined it was ye rats destroying ye fowls, so retired. But behold in ye morning when I came to 
examine into it I found it was occasioned by a fox, Mr Reynard, it having killed a dozen or more. 

June 28th 1773 
The reason of our being overrun with Foxes accounted for, a litter being found in Chamberlin's 
Hill Wood. T Partridge, fixed himself up in an oak & ye first evening about sunset, shoots the old 
one. The magpies gave notice of her coming upon which he soon after trenched to catch ye 
young ones. But behold after trenching to & fro (just as I told him, was only labour in vain) after 
a period of some weeks, all made escape. And not an hen roost of all ye farmers round, even to 
Soul Street, but have all had a visit paid them. Whereas the above berries are honeycomb like, I 
know of no other way of taking them there, than By the gun. 

July 5th 1773 
Archdeacon with Stubbs, ye Proctor, visit our Church in his circuit round ye Diocese - with 1 
servant only. All on houseback. Ordered all ye Ivey to be cut & ye ground to be taken away to 
lay ye Church dry. Was not quite a 1/4 of an hour in all round ye Church.  
This uncommon cold weather called Midsummer (Old) is much talked of. 

August 2nd 1773 
The Fair Gentry very doubtful of ye weather. I never saw so few people pass. No Ladys in their 
long carriages & the fewest horse people remembered. 

August 8th 1773 
Yesterday and today, dined Mrs Smith & 2 boys only, & Mrs Joy (Gunning that was) lay'd here. 

August 13th 1773 
As Brother & self returned from ye Commission of Sewers the lightening began as we passed 
Day's House, Mare Hole Pond. 
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August  15 1773 
Lord & Lady (with Lord Clifton, abt. 6 years of age) Afternoon service conversed with Brother 
about fixing up a new Alter pew by contribution. 

August 16th 1773 
Mr Webb, Gravesend, came over in morning to try his Setting dog. Prov'd too wet. Breakfasted, 
call'd on Brother, we went in ye Church. Read inscriptions on ye Tomb &c. Dined with me & 
amused ourselves with firing at a mark fixed in lower barn door. Stood in Stone yard & fired 
with a single ball. Could not mark ye ball enter ye door, altho could hear it strike ye door faintly. 
I do believe ye balls were too small, being pistol balls only. Shot with[?] Jno. Franklyn's, late 
Short & Stout fowling piece. 

September 1st 1773 
Shooting ye Partridges by Act of Parliament Law. I saw Mr Pemble, about 6, going to join Mr 
Wigsell with Edmeades at Nursted. Plenty with very large covies. 

September 18th 1773 
Mr Tubb?, Factor in ye Borough, passed by today & said he took a tour among us to inform 
himself of ye deficiency of ye growth by season, so few Hops came to Market & said ye 
Londoners were such obstinate set of people would not believe but it was ye Farmers (Planters) 
faults for they was always complaining. 

September 5th 1773 
Received of Jno. Powsey for my whole growth of Cherries 25 guineas. N.B. With a 5 year old cart 
horse I had of him included. There was most Bleeding Harts I ever knowd. English very thin, 
Black midline. 

September 27th 1773 
Brother & self dined with Lord & Lady Darnley on Haunch of Venison Soup etc with a desert of 
Fruit Pineapples etc. This was a purpose to buy his woods as he did in 74. 

October 8th 1773 
I saw when I was in Town 24 pockets of Mr Edmead's, Nursted, sold for £8..9 - Best price I heard 
of was £8..12 or 15/- 

November 7th 1773 
 Sunday. Brother & I rode to Gravesend to receive sacrament (in all ye rain as we went & as we 
came home) in order to qualify for Commissioners of sewers. They had a new parson (Jones) 
thought to be a little Methodist. 

December 3rd 1773 
Jno. Greenhill, Bricklayer, begins now to fix ye lap stones up, for setting my new granery up. 

December 21st 1773 
Altho it is the shortest day, I've known it colder in the summer. 

 
1774 
January 1st 1774 

Hard frost began the New Year. Walked to Dartford Market with my gun only. Our roads that 
were all water, owing to such a series of wet weather, are now become all ice & very rugged 
withal. 

January 11th 1774 
Both my teams are carting earth in making his (Brother's) 2 new ponds & filling his old ponds up 
with. Dr__ These 2 ponds to receive the overflow water that runs away from ye overflowing 
Cistern in ye Street. 

January 17th 1774 
We have now many weathers (March like); high winds with more rain, snow, & freezes again. 

January 23rd 1774 
Sunday. Lord Darnley's Aunt, Madame Gore dead (died in London). A vault this week made on 
purpose for her (west end of church, near belfry door) by Josiah Nunn, bricklayer, under 
inspection of Mr Shakespeare, his Lordship's architect. 
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January 26th 1774 
Madame Gore buried. Desk & pulpit hung with black. 

February 12th 1774 
Our ponds are now quite clear of ice, having continued  iced all over for ye most part since 
January. 

February 20 1774 
The Skylark now begins to usher in the Spring by Piping his melodious note aloft in the sky. 

February 9th 1774 
By hearing the 8 o'clock gun expect a change in the weather soon. 

February 15th 1774 
My 2nd Team to ye Highways again, mending ye bad holes between my Owletts cherry orchard 
towards Jeskins Farm. 

March 11th 1774 
2nd Team moving bushes & carries, near a load from Pear Tree Orchard Lane quick (by white 
gate) to be lay'd on ye drain (a deep ditch) cutt for drawing ye water off ye road. Pacious Pond 
& brought all down ye road to my lower barn, where ye water soon drys all away.  
By order of our Surveyors, B. Hayes, J. Anery. 

March 14th 1774 
J Harvey, Esq., Brother & self with Mr F. Webb, J. Dalton, Mr Marriott, Parson Poatt, all set off 
to coursing. Killed a March hare (Jack) in lane by Mill Field, Willow Wood. Found ye hare upper 
side of Owletts on ye fallow. 

April 29th 1774 
Mr Goldstone's man, shot at by a footpad near the dog kennel house, soon after sun set. Ye ball 
grazed and drew blood from his ear, passed through his hat. Was not robbed. Had been out 
with malt[?]. 

May 14th 1774 
Mr Winkworth of ye white wheats that he did not approve of them. It was a flour that soon 
perished, altho the Baker was fond of the use of a little of it on account it came nearest to Allum 
for whitening the Bread. But I do not like to sow it. Our land being too cold for it. 

July 12th 1774 
Brother, Self set off about 4 in the morning to join Mr Patterson, lawyer, Gravesend, Mr T 
Webb, Mr Marriott, with a young man from London, a Hatter, a flapper shooting. We found my 
cousin Dr Butler at Beckets (ye Falcon) called him up. Quite hearty again. Saw us embark. We 
found the flapper season over. 

July 28th 1774 
Carrys ye Couch grass off from ye Ash Plantation's upper side Mill Field, shoots it into old chalk 
well, just within Willow Wood adjoining. 

 
1776 
June 2nd 1776 

Sacrament administered by our Curate's, Curate, (Mr Jones), Schoolmaster, Rochester. Our own 
curate is Mr Porter, curate at Woolwich. 

June 26th 1776 
Hampshire with All England. I was there (at 7 Oakes Vine) to see how ye Duke of Dorset played 
(very steady). 
 X X  N.B. They talk of having 3 stumps by their playing with very broad bats & playing all ye 
blocking very short play, so that it is a very hard matter to hit a wicket. 

June 26th 1776 
XX  To see Cobham play with Addington. Played one hundreds a piece only, so they agree not to 
play again tomorrow. Cobham had rather ye worst of it, although they beat Addington much 
when they played here. 
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July 1st 1776 
My Aunt & Rebecca H-r-r on a visit & it is so cold, obliged often to sit by kitchen fire. 

July 30th 1776  
Total eclipse of the ye moon come on soon after 10 in ye evening. 

August 1st 1776 
A large ball of fire (about 11 at night) was seen to fall on Shorne windmill during ye thunder 
tempest. The explosion blowed ye weather boarding off for several rods of ye mill. Took ye top 
swip house off, & down ye main post & shivered it much. 

August 4th 1776  
Sunday evening. Walked to Shorne windmill to see the surprising effect of the thunder tempest. 
Being so very pleasant afternoon a great many people (on foot & horseback) came to see the 
mill. I could compare it to the like unto a barrel of gunpowder like as though blown up inside ye 
mill, for it left it in a most shattered condition. Had Mr Bilboa (miller) been in ye mill it must 
have been certain death. The mill was on fire, but as it was quite calm, it was soon put out. A 
box was put up to receive charitable contributions for the ye miller & his large family. 

August 24th 1776 
I see Mr P Gunning at Mr Goldstone's door & he acquainted me Wheat was 2/- a quarter 
dearer. 

September 21st 1776 
Dartford Market. I was not there by having amusement enough at home, neither does it 
seemingly (at present) require my immediate attendance, altho I have old corn to dispose of. 
There being a great demand for corn abroad, on account of ye Nations Wise Heads (or Worse 
Heads)  in irritating ye Americans, so that they will not suffer any of their plentiful country 
provisions corn etc. to be sent to any of our Plantation Islands & if they would, are shipping so 
stationed as to prevent it by making Prizes of these. So that this war may effectually be called 
an Unnatural War. 

October 6th 1776 
Sunday. Church this morning, but as I did not hear ye bells, missed going. 

October 12th 1776 
The Moals have hevered ye ground much, altho Mr Boreyer is paid 15/- per year for Ketching 
Do. He is very industrious, but too many masters. 

October 14th 1776  
Two teams carrying loamy earth that my Brother had dugg digging ye cellar for his first new 
tenement building in his High Field, opposite my Pear Tree orchard. To filling ye old chalk hole 
up in? 
Hax fields again. 

October 19th 1776 
I walked with T Wells, Lord D's Game Man. Set off near noon as far as ye Rushey Marsh near 
Farmer Browns XXX Game surprising scarce. Last Winter's great snow occasioned it, 

October 24th 1776 
The 3 Eastdowns set ye on to grubling ye wood vines in Willow Wood coppice, by Ashen Bank 
Wood. Unkennels a fox & flushed a Woodcock. 

November 17th 1776 
Mr Porter called on me this morning & I paid him for 3 years contribution money at £10-8-0 per. 
year, £31-24-0. The reason of my withholding it for so long was on account he had filed a bill 
against Lord Darnley for tithe in kind of Ashen Bank Wood etc. So that he (Parson Porter) 
acquainted me that he now given it up for he had been misled & was going to make submission 
to Lord Darnley. But I have since heard his Lordship would not be seen by him, but at the same 
time let him know by his secretary (G. Wells) that his Lordship would have the bill filed against 
ditto, with parson Porter paying all costs. So that, as his Lordship said, his attorney in Town (Mr 
Venables) should take care that the bill should be so discharged as to prevent his (Mr Porter) 
ever troubling him or the parishioners of Cobham any more about tithes or privy tithes again. 
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1777 
[?] June 1777 

My Aunt came latter end of May & Cousin P Butler (in June) obliged to amuse ourselves playing 
at cards on account we could not get abroad for wetness of weather. 

November 16th 1777 
Our real Curate (Mr Porter) preached this afternoon. La-y & Child only. Lo-d came once only 
since arrived ye summer. 

December 27th 1777 
My People would go to plow today with a view (as imagine) to keep old Xmas. As they are 
together to it. Time will show as ye late Edmd. Nash used to say. 

 
1778 
January 1st 1778 

Mr Benjamin Winckworth, one of my greatest Merchants in London & a constant buyer of my 
wheats at Dartford Market has died. 

January 10th 1778   
H T Edmeades at Nutstead, I paid him 8 years rent at 4/- per year _ on my Norrod Farm. 

January 22nd 1778 
Brother dined with us. Neck of Pork roasted. He put ye blind down a little while Sun began to 
weaken ye fire. 

February 1st 1778 
The Parliament being soon to meet (this week) to make enquiry into ye state of ye Nation 
relating to this Unnatural War that has been carrying on for some time, against our best allies or 
friends, the Americans. 

February 15th 1778 
Our Parson, Mr Jones, had a very ruff day. Morning service with us. But only think of his doing 
duty at 3 churches of a day. Luddesdown, (for Parson Harland) & every other Sunday either at 
Nursted or Singlewell. All this Duty has been done for a long while & very assiduously. Mr Jones 
teaches school at Rochester. 

February 22nd 1778 
Our Parson, Mr Jones, gave notice ye prayers for ye Fast Day would be in ye morning next 
Friday. 

February 27th 1778 
A General Fast. But we now begin to find we must restore Peace to the Americans. I do not take 
this lbar. 

March 16th 1778 
Nearly finished chopping all ye grass, blackthorns & brambles up on all ye part of ye wood, next 
Battle Street (behind Widow Goodwin's orchard. This part was all planted with chesnutts, but 
allways blighted so that I had all grubbed & planted with ash long since. 

April 20th 1778 
Brother & self at Vestry offered ourselves for Church Wardens, but refused on account, I 
believed they thought we should have power in cessing some of them up to their full rents. 

May 15th 1778 
Cousin T Butler arrives. He having brought up his late Brother's Son, Jackey. Left him at Mr 
Hawkins' School, Rochester. 

June 13th 1778 
We washed my ewes, corner of Pear Tree Orchard pond. 

June 15th 1778 
Both my teams (for ye first time) to Highways. R. Fenner & R. Prebble, Surveyors. refused taking 
my Composition money after ye time, altho they took Lord Darnley's. I gave notice to pay Lord 
D. did not.  
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June 21st 1778 
Mr Huggins (our butcher) & self (took 2 a walk) (this afternoon) in ye park, for to spy at ye camp 
now forming on Coxheath, about 3 miles on the other side of Maidstone. And on William's Hill 
& Kitchen Field, ladder stile & gate we did see it with ye naked eye very plain, but with our long 
spy glasses could discern ye tents in long rows, in 4 cantonments or separations, said to contain 
15, 000 of ye Militia, with some regulars; & when completed said will extend for 3 miles in 
length. Supposed they will be completed by ye 29th instant when his Majesty intends to have a 
general review. 

July 3rd 1778 
We had not ye Thunder very near Pass'd off to ye West of us.    Aunt over fearful, but pass'd it 
off by going into Cellar, a very little white. 

 July 10th 1778 
Meopham Fair. Cricket with Chatham. Ye Club is many of them gone to Sea. No wonder they 
was beat. 

July 31st 1778 
My horse, Janius, was a little surprised at ye sharp crackling stroke of thunder in Half Pence 
Lane as I returned from Commissioners of Land Tax abt. new House Duty & Servants Act. 

August 2nd 1778 
After tea, walked in ye park. 

August 3rd 1778 
Beginning to reap wheat now, partialarly. R Prebble sets on many hands, but as my wheat is not 
very forward, I choose to let ye Fair get out of their heads a little. 

August 9th 1778 
Brother sworn in last Friday, chosen last Thursday by votes, Church Warden in ye room of T 
Savage. 

August 20th 1778 
The Earl viewed with my Brother the alterations proposed to be made in moving ye old Cistern. 
All was approved. 

 
Transcribed by: 
Donald  Blackburn - April 2019 
Cobham Landscape Detectives 
 
N.B. 
Where  a word written by Ms Stevens, has been uncertain it has been followed by a question mark in 
square brackets, thus [?].  
Where Ms Stevens' was uncertain of a word written by Mr Hayes, she identified it with a question 
mark, thus ?. 
The transcription has remained faithful (as possible) to Ms Stevens' spellings and short hand she 
used. 
 
*For those interested in finding out more about Richard Hayes, and the Village of Cobham, I 
recommend reading Ralph Arnold's book 'A Yeoman of Kent'. More information on Ms Stevens, her 
sisters and the considerable contribution she made to the village of Cobham and our knowledge of 
Cobham's history can be found online at: 
1. https://www.kentarchaeology.org.uk/Research/Pub/ArchCant/Vol.027%20-%201905/027-06.pdf 
Lands in Henhurst subject to tithe in 1770, and this is probably the only evidence now left of the 
extent of the Manor. 
2. The Stevens Family - http://www.cashs.org.uk/meadow-room.html 

https://www.kentarchaeology.org.uk/Research/Pub/ArchCant/Vol.027%20-%201905/027-06.pdf

